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CHAPTER XXXI

JOHN McELROY

iraiicocks Sliarc
At 4 p m Gen Smith was informed

by a staff officer sent by Gen Grant
that the Second Corps was marching
toward him on the road from Windmill
Point Gen Smith at once sent a note
to Gen HancdSk requesting him to
come up as rapidly as possible which
note was received by Hancock at 530
Hancock was then a mile from Old
Court House and four miles from
Smiths left There was some inex-
plicable

¬

confusion in the order sent to

WE OVER LINES AND TOOK THEM
Gen Hancock by Gen Grant Grants
orders were generally unmistakably
clear-- and direct but this was an ex-

ception
¬

Had Hancock been ordered to move
directly upon the intrenchments of Pe ¬

tersburg and carry them he would un-
doubtedly

¬

have done so with his usual
skill and success Instead he was or-
dered

¬

to take up a position where the
City Point Railroad crosses Harrisons
Creek Harrisons Creek seems to have
an exaggerated importance and Han-
cock

¬

and his officers wasted much val-
uable

¬

time in endeavoring to find the
Insignificant rivulet which was in fact
inside the enemys works The map
upon which the order was based was
grossly misleading It showed an im-

portant
¬

creek crossing the railroad
three and one half miles from Peters ¬

burg whereas Harrisons Creek was a
branch of which few of the

country people had any knowledge
Hancock says that the messages from

Grant and Smith were the first intima ¬

tion to him that Petersburg was to be
attacked The artillery firing which he
heard he attributed to the reconnois
sances which he understood Gen Kautz
was making Upon receipt of the note
from Gen Smith Hancock leaving or-

ders
¬

to Birney and Gibbon to move
forward as soon as they received in-

formation
¬

as to where they were need ¬

ed rode forward himself to find Gen
Smith whom he informed that he had
two divisions at hand ready for any-
thing

¬

that was desired
Grant says that in view of Smiths

better knowledge of the field Hancock
waived his rank but Gen Smith denies
this Instead of proposing a forward
movement Smith asked Hancock to
relieve his colored troops who were
holding some of the captured works
This was a rather strange request as
Smiths men had not during the opera-
tions

¬

of the day the fatigue
that Gen Hancocks had in march
after crossing the James Gen Smith
says he made this request because he
feared his colored troops would not be
able to hold the works if attacked
Gen Hancock acceded to Smiths re¬

quest and put his troops fn the works
but by this time it was 11 oclock and
too dark for any advance even if the
physical condition of the men had ad ¬

mitted of this Gen Gibbon says that
he did not get his men into the works
until between 2 and 3 oclock in the
morning

Gen Smith says that he was never
more highly than by Gens

Grant and Butler in his Intercourse
with them during the next three weeks
but that Gen Hancock was feverely
criticized and very unjustly Smith In-

sists
¬

that ais Hancock was the ranking
efScer and did not walvo his rank that
It was for him to determine whether a
forward movement should be continued
that night Smith says that instead of
having a force of 16000 men He had
only about 10000

Petersburg Strongly
Gen Beauregard alert and prompt

as ever had fully divined the lmpor- -
incc of the movement on Petersburg

Wad began at once hurrying up troops

for its defense He withdrew those In
front of Butler at Bermuda Hundred
and telegraphed this to Gen Lee who
received the notice at 2 a m June 1C
Lee saw the situation with equal
promptness and at 4 a m was at
Drewrys Bluff with Picketts Division
and the rest of Longstreets Corps
which had moved as rapidly as it could
march Lee was taken completely by
surprise at the place where the blow
had fallen and was not certain even
yet that Grants army had crossed the
James He left Hills Corps on the
north side of the James to guard
against a blow from that direction As

SWEPT THEIR

trilling

endured

3 p June 1C telegraphed never orders
that heard I it anoweu

that Grant had crossed the James
About midnight of the Grant

learned of the arrival of strong rein-
forcements

¬

at Petersburg sent a
message to Hancock that if he had not
already taken town to take up a
defensive position and until he
received reinforcements Burnslde was
hurried up to form on Hancocks left
and reached his position at 10 a m
June 16 Gen Warren was ordered to
follow Burnside by midnight of

HEADQUARTERS
June 16 halted a few miles from Pe-
tersburg

¬

with all trains and artil-
lery

¬

About 10 oclock on the night of
June 15 Lieut Col Greely 10th Conn
commanding the picket line on the
right of the intrenchments at
Hundred the enemy in
front be withdrawing and
the same to Gen Terry who ordered
him to advance at which he
did and the enemys main
line with a large number of prisoners
Then Terry moved forward division

occupied the works Shortly after
this Pickett came upon the ground and
attacked our skirmishers when Terry

A UNION BATTERY IN FRONT OF
received orders to retire to lines
which assaulted but was re-
pulsed

¬

How Badly Did Grunt Want Peters¬

burg
The must occur to everyone

who thinks as to how much Gen Grant
really wanted Petersburg Grants or
dexs usually so clear precise and prac-
tical

¬

show most surprising vagueness
as to the point which became the cen-
ter

¬

of operations the next nine
months This vagueness characterized
his orders to Butler to proceed up the
south side of the James He did not
mention Petersburg nor did he men- -
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Hon It in his subsequent orders to
Meade and Hancock The inference is
possible that the desire to take Peters-
burg

¬

was most largely In the minds of
Butler and his subordinates with only
a reflective impulse In Grants mind
AVe must not let forget eith-
er

¬

that Grant diametrically unlike Mc
Clellan cared very little for places but
everything for armies that is he saw

the highest common sense that
the rebellion was not to be put down
by taking places but by destroying the
armies which defended them The life
of the insurrection was not in any geo ¬

graphical position but in the forces
put in the Held to achieve the Confed-
eracys

¬

independence From the mo-
ment

¬

Grant entered the war as the
Colonel of a regiment he was seeking
the enemy not the places that he oc-

cupied
¬

At Forts Henry and Donelson
he moved directly upon the armies
which were the passage of
the and the At
Vlcksburg he moved against the army
which obstructed the passage of the
Mississippi and it was only an incident
that that army stood at bay on the
Vlcksburg hluffs His constant orders
to his subordinates were to follow the
enemy wherever he went and beat him
into submission Even the importance
of Richmond as the Capi-
tal

¬

took no hold on his mind and he

BY SURPRISE

the

commended

Reinforced

obstructing
Cumberland

Confederate

late as m he gave any positive for Its
to Beauregard he had not capture when leit ne any

15th

and

the
wait

and

his

his
to

his
and

his
Pickett

for

with

of the troops who happened to be near
to advance and occupy it on their own
volition He passed it by in his pur-
suit

¬

of Lees army as regardlessly as
Sherman had the nest of the
at Charleston

Possibly at the bottom he was reluc ¬

tant to then capture Petersburg His
experiences from the Wilderness on
had shown him that the only way to
end the war was to absolutely beat all
the life out of Lees army and thaj

GRANTS FAMOUS OLD WAGON

Bermuda
discovered

reported

daylight
captured

question

ourselves

Tennessee

rebellion

this could be better done at Peters ¬

burg where the Armies of the Potomac
and James were within easy reach of
their supplies than it would be should
Ie and the Confederate Government
abandon Richmond and have to be fol-
lowed

¬

far Into the interior Jt was for
this reason that he was not anxious to
take Lynchburg unless it could be held
in such a way as to prevent its recap-
ture

¬

and conversion into a new Con ¬

federate Capital
To have taken Petersburg would have

shaken greatly the security of the Con ¬

federate Capital possibly have led to
the evacuation of Richmond by Jeffer- -

J7rPETERSBURG
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con Davis and his Government and to
the retreat of Lees army into the in-
terior

¬

while yet strong enough to be
formidable This was Just what Grant
was all the time dreading and fearing
Lee would do and just what he wished
to prevent Therefore as events proved
It was best to allow the Confederates to
hold Petersburg to fight it out to the
end and to the exhaustion of their
strength at that place With the Unionarmy covering Itself with as strong
works as those of the enemy the oper-
ations

¬

would take the form of a siege
and Grant could wear out his great ac- -

Contlnued on page three
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10TS OF POLITICAL HISTORY AMAKING

Momentous Meetings and Conferences at the Summer Capital

Throbbing Interest In ihe Progress of Insurgentism Senators

Aldrich and Crane The Presidents Movements Visit of Pres- -

ident Montt of Chile Politics in Ohio and Other States Golden

Vacation Days -

Special to The National Tribune
Beverly Mass Aug 15 The mak ¬

ers of political history are daily on the
Job at the Summer Capital Big events
continue to tread heel and toe big po-

litical
¬

events is meant and the shad ¬

ows of those approaching indicate they
are of gigantic size in comparison with
the ones that have gone before

There have been so many feverish
doings that people on the ground are
asking themselves What next Lead-
ers

¬

have come telling the President that
the campaign is on the toboggan He
and an immediate circle of advisers
have shown a disposition to capitulate
In good measure to the Insurgents in
the hope of saving thd situation The
regulars have come protesting against
the surrender of the party organization
to tho insurgent cause-

Meanwhile disquieting rumors come
from Oyster Bay The Colonel so tis
said is swinging insurgentward He
will have ex Secretary of the Interior
James R Garfield and ex Forester Glf
ford PInchot with him on his Western
trip and the trio on several occasions
will speak from the same platform This
has aroused the Regulars who say that
if this prove so Roosevelt will split tho
party wide open and all hands might
as well quit without the expense of a
campaign Why not turn the Govern-
ment

¬

over to the Democrats and have
it done with

But there is a rift in every cloud and
at Beverly it seems as tho this Is a
growing agreement between Taft and
Roosevelt If the Colonel Is swinging
Insurgentward so Taft scorns to be and
the two In that regard arejgetting upon
common ground where it may be possi-
ble

¬

to Join forces against the common
political enemy There are yet two and
a half months before the election and
a vast deal can be done in that time
The harmony makers have not yet en-
tirely

¬

despaired of their task

Senator Aldrich at Beverly
For several days Senator Aldrich has

loomed large Jn Beverly considerations
Those charges by Senator Bristow in
the Kansas campaign about the Rhode
Islanders interestajDithe Rubber Trust
and the increased tariff on rubber goods
under the Aldrich Payno law scared
some of the Presidents friends tremen-
dously

¬

Senator Crane and Secretary
Norton stivvered down to Warwick Jt
I where Senator Aldrich HVeK-a-Ue- w

days ago According to an account
brought back from

labored with Senator Aldrich all
day trying to persuade hfm to issue a
statement In anBwer to Senator Bristow
And according to the same authority
Senator Aldrich with great reluctance
agreed to write a statement which has
already appeared in print containing
narsn appellations ror the Hon Bris ¬

tow and describing the part of the
Hon Aldrich in promoting the produc-
tion

¬

of crude rubber in Mexico and oth- -
er foreign countries as not only enter
prising but even humanitarian For
as Senator Aldrich explained the in ¬

crease In duty upon rubber in the tariff
law which bears his name In part was
upon the manufactured product and
not the crude

According to another stdry about the
visit to senator Aldrichs home Secre-
tary

¬

Norton was not at all instrumental
in persuading the Senator to issue tho
statement Ho had had an inquiry
about it some time ago from Represen ¬

tative W B McKlnlay Chairman of
the Republican Congressional Commit-
tee

¬

and had been running over in his
mind as to what it was best to do
There has been much more pro and con
as the contest and- - controversy have
progressed but all the same the denlat
of the Bristow charges is before the
public and the little coterie of men
who are trying to run the campaign for
the President are much relieved Sen-
ator

¬

Bristow has returned to his mut-
tons

¬

as it were He Is giving Senator
Aldrich hall Columbia again analyzing
tho rubber statement and proclaiming it
as very adroit and all that sprt of thing
The Hon Bristow is up in Wisconsin
making the welkin ring In behalf of
Senator La Follette who is up to his
ears in fighting for a re election

Some time before the statement came
out Senator Aldrich suggested that he
would like to see the President He
was warned away told politely that his
visit would stir- up politics and make a
bad impression Whether Senator
Crane of Massachusetts who seems to
be the banner bearer of the new dis-
pensation

¬

or Secretary Norton who Is
playing fast politics conveyed this in-

formation
¬

Is not entirely clear But
the Interesting thing about It is that
Just as soon as Senator Aldrich had that
statement written he boarded his fine
new yacht the and directed
that her prow be pointed toward Bev-
erly

¬

No new leaders were to tell him he
the slr to

The White House latchstring had been
out him all during the Administra-
tion

¬

Ho had bucklcdon sword and
armor again und again for the Presi ¬

dent and the Presidents bills and
would see for himself whether the
President would be that Inhospitable to
the top man Jn the upper legislative
branch The fine yacht 0wera went
straight up to that quaint old towii In
Marblehead Senator Aldrich piked
ashore sought out a telephone booth
called Secretary Nbrton and allowed
that he would be disposed to call unon
his old friend the President the next
morning early

Tho next morning early a lanch left
the side of the bearing the
haughty figure of the Rhode Island Sen-
ator

¬

The guards at the little wharf
that serves as a landing for the Presi ¬

dents cottage bowed low as Sena-
tor

¬

stepped ashore He walked straight
up to the Presidents cottage found the
family at breakfast at 830 a m and
was cordiallyjnvlfed tdcome In and sit
down at flfd tijbfe anttforan hour and
a hair he visited

A lot warsafd before the Senator said
farewell and boated out to his yacht to
resume his trip up the JJew England
coast There is nothing-- to sliow that
the President voiced disapproval In
fact the reports aliouMvJiar nus cald
there have been carcfullyrgiiarjed Justas Senator Aldrich vaaJullfnjr up1 an-
chor

¬
in the shallow harbor a Beveny

an old friend had a tfew waVds with
him and the Senator made some plain

views wero that Col Roosevelt was
tending tho party to tho bowwows by
Indicating a willingness tn tnke tin th
insurgent cause and that probably the

fefrttite

control of the next House of Represen ¬

tatives was irretrievably lost to the
Democrats

The Panama Trip
The Senator advised President Taft

not to go to Panama He thinks
20 days in November when the Presi-
dent

¬

will be away on the bounding
main and upon the Isthmus could bet-
ter

¬

be spent in Washington watching
out for the Interests of the Government
there and making ready for the ex-
ceedingly

¬

important session of Congress
that will be immediately ahead of him
He dwelt much upon the troublesomo
situation for the Republican Party and
advised the greatest activity possible to
keep the Administration on even keel

Time was not long ago when that
sort of talk from Senator Aldrich to
President Taft would have made the
President sit up and take notice Just
what the influence of it was upon him
at his Summer cottage where his mind
is filled with vacation Ideas has not
been disclosed Secretary Norton who
has been very active in trying to swing
the President around to the new dis-
pensation

¬

Is said to have been present
during the interviow When it was all
over it was announced in authoritativequarters but not from the President
that Senator Aldrich was only a mem ¬

ber of the down-and-o- ut club anyway
and it did not make much difference
now that he had issued his statement
denouncing tho Hon Bristow Tho
elimination of Senator Aldrich was the
thing according to this same authority
and had reiterated to the President
his Intention not to stand for a

to the Senate next Winter
The elimination of the Rhode Island

Senator from the campaign the retire-
ment

¬

of Secretary Ballinger by Sept 15
and several other like tmibitlous
schemes figure in the program of the
new dispensation It is announced au-
thoritatively

¬

that President Taft is not
an immediate party to this but that his
close advisers propose to bring it all
about and are confident that they can
Then by the middle of September a
heavy load will have been lifted from
the party and it will bo in a position
to run a speedy Congressional race in
November

Xo Insurgents Coming to Beverly
Thus Jar no insurgents have been

coming to Beverly and there are no
Indications that theyjirjrcoiiilnK or thatthiraf5efckjjls intei views with the
President- - The regulars however have
told him in much detail about condi-
tions

¬
to the westward On the Pacific

Coast there Is little to worry about The
Administration is popular in Washing-
ton

¬

Oregon and California and even
Into tlfe Intermountaln States but when
one approaches tho Mississippi Valley
States all is changed There Insur-
gency

¬

is rampant The President was
told a few days ago however that he
has some chance to retrieve himself
there by his conservation policy

The Western people are pleased by
what the President accomplished in le-
galizing

¬

the withdrawal of power sites
and coal phosphate and petroleum
lands As far as he has gone in thatregard they have no criticism But
they are now tremendously interested
in ascertaining what- - use he will make
for the Nation of these vast resources
They want the water power sites and
tne coal lands developed and they donot want this done in a manner thai
will give the big corporations and capi- -
luufciB a strong noiu

There will be a great gathering ofthe conservation clans at SU Paul in
early September when the President
will make an address He has been toldby an Eastern Congressman who has
Just been on an observation tour even
to the Pacific Coast that he must not
allow that opportunity to slip TheWestern insurgents will be there inforce in thehope of getting him but

must be prepared to outline in de-
tail

¬

a policy for the use of the Nationalresources now held in trust for thebenefit of all the people And thePresident is assured that if can
strike the right chord he is likely tocome away from the Conservation Con ¬
gress with acclaim and with some as-
surances

¬

that he has recaptured a bigcontingent of his Western constituency
And so the President is buckling

down anew to a study of the uses ofwater power sites and of coal phos-phate
¬

and petroleum lands Every
afternoon following the golf game thePresident carries the conserviitnn mh
Ject on his mind He his a little armv
of people digging out facts and lookingup law and precedents This informa-tion

¬
will be utilized in getting that mo-

mentous
¬

speech chock full of sugges
tlons and proposals that will be taking
with the recalcitrant Westerners

Bucko jes at Beverly
Political problems are surging n up ¬

on the President from every quarter
could not see President No ee Every time anything important Is be

ror

the

the

he

he

he

dono in Ohio along comes nn niilnnn
or two of prominence to consult withhim about It In recent days there havebeen a number of these Buckeye is
itors Just niw Ihey are concernedover the selection of a Republican StateChairman They want to find thi rightman for the olioe an 1 boliei- - if they
do something will have been done tobring the party to an old fashionedcampaign and an old fashioned vic-tory

¬

that Senator Dick talked about
when here late last week

Representative Nicholas Longworth
of Cincinnati and Mrs Longworth
came recently and are living nt a cot-
tage

¬
on the North Shore The Presi ¬

dent and Mr Longworth always did get
along well together Soon after Nick
arrived he and the President had agame of golf together and Incidentally
they have been talking Ohio campaign
now and then Mr Longworth has
been a most stanch supporter of thePresident which as lias otton been re-
marked

¬

is not without slgnlficanse be ¬

cause Nick is Col Roosevelts son-in-la- w

The Cincinnati Congressman had not
been long on ths ground before Senator
Dick arrived and put up at Beverlys
official hotel He camo In anticipation
of the coming of Warren G Harding
the Republican nominee for Governor
Eventually all these Ohioans gravitated
down to the Presidents cottage and
there wus a fine old sit down withways of heating Harmon as the piece de
resistance Harding had
been on a motoring trip in New Eng-
land

¬
and stopped off at Beverly nroute He Is getting a little rest and

recreation in advance of the strenuouscanvass that is ahead of him
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What is at hand
So it is that the President is keeping

in very close touch with the Ohio cam-
paign

¬

He knows to a t what is go ¬

ing on cut there and is consulted be
fore any important move is made A
few days ago his old friend Circuit
Judge John W Warrington nomlrated
to the Federal Bench not a long time
ago tarried at Beverly for luncheon
Federal Judges are not expected to
dabble in politics but if the two ex
changed some views about the situation
in Buckeyedom as they sat at luncheon
no one will be any the wiser about it

Tennessee to the Front
Next to Ohio the President is prob

ably giving closest attention as regards
individual States to Tennessee There
is actuallya fair chance for Tennessee
to elect a Republican Governor In this
year of grace The President is Justir
fying his efforts to that end on the
ground that it is a good Government
issue The Republicans and Independ ¬

ent Democrats recently elected an in ¬

dependent Judiciary in that State b a
majority of 50000 This was a rebuke
to Gov M R Patterson --who cham-
pioned

¬

the Coopers father and son
who murdered ex Senator Carmack
some two years ago Gov Patterson
and the Coopers were identified with a
Democratic faction opposed to the Cir
mack faction It was charged that Gov
Patterson attempted to intimidate the
State Judges and threatened to defeat
them for re elecion if they were ad-
verse

¬

to the Coopers The Judges re-
belled

¬

at that were renominated or an
independent ticket and won out hand ¬

somely
The President invited the Tennessee

Republicans to Washington prior to the
campaign and urged them to help elect
the independent Judicial ticket Now
he has had the Tennessee Republicans
at Beverly and adjured them to keep
their forces together nominate a can-
didate

¬

for Governor who can command
the respect of the independent Demo
crats and see if they cannot win a vic
tory This the Tennessee Republicans
promise to do They reported to the
President that never before in the his ¬
tory pf Republicanism in Tennessee
were the warring factions working to-
gether

¬

with so much good will If they
coqld ever win it ought to be this year

North Carolina was won over to the
Republicans for a season a few years
ago and it is not too much to suppose
mat Tennessee the adjoining State
may experience a like reform unless the
Democrats stop fighting Gov Patter
son has already been nominated for an
other term and it is plain that a large
following of Democrats will not sup ¬
port him There are reports that Gov
Patterson may ask the State to hold
another primary to determine whether
lie shall keep the nomination Should
that lend to his elimination the Repub ¬

lican prospects would wane but it is
said to be very difficult now to get an ¬

other Democrat into the running in a
way that will solidify the party The
visit of the Tennesseeans to Beverly
headed by Representative R W Austin
of Knoxville interested the politicians
up Mussachucetts way materially

The Presidents Message
The President is turning aside from

tho political agitation occasionally to
give a little thought to his annual mes-
sage

¬

The things he will discuss in
that message will figure somewhat in
the campaign and he is getting ideas
down on paper which will be utilized
for the rough draft of that document
An effort will be made 10 persuade him
to make the rough diaft as near com-
plete

¬

as possible befoie he leaves Bev-
erly

¬

In early October While the mes
sage will be rewritten more than once
before it is ready for presentation to
Congress it is impoitant to have It
blocked out early Then the advice of
callers can be asked regarding vurious
paragraphs The ideas can be placed
before the public for discussion and bv
tho time Congress convenes the docu
ment is well seasoned

As the President does not like to
write his disposition is to put aside lit
erary efforts till the very last moment
His annual message to Congress last
year was not completed In time to al
low of wide distribution to the news-
papers

¬

This resulted in a howl of criti-
cism

¬

which It is the purpose to avoid
this year As has been stated hereto-
fore

¬

the President will enlarge upon
the conservation Idea at St Paul much
as he intends to present it in his annual
message By the 1st of November that
will have been thrashed out pretty well
Dy the publicists und he will be able
toJudge just how much he ought to
Bay in his annual messago on that sub
Joot It will be a matter for rewriting
Which can be done speedily

Very lately tho President has been
going more into the question of econ
omical administration of the Depart-
ments

¬

at AVashlngton A string of ex--
Ports aro streaking it into Beverly for

Mrefesi
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who is taking charge of that enterprise
Boston Chicago Washington and other
cities have sent their best economy men
at Secretary Nortons request He is
gathering ideas for reform in the De-
partments

¬

and will before long decide
upon a program and name a Commis ¬

sion to put it Into operation
This subject and also the reduction

of appropriations will be discussed by
the President in his annual message
He has been sending for some men to
advise him about the annual expendi-
tures

¬

one of them Mr James C Courts
clerk lot the House Committee on Ap-
propriations

¬
There is no man at the

Capital who is more thoroly familiar
with the subject of appropriations than
Mr Courts He haSiheld his position
thru Democratic and Republican Con ¬
gresses for more than 20 years and
knows pretty well there is extravagance
in the public service

Railroad Legislation
The President is giving a deal of at-

tention
¬

still to business growing out of
legislation by the last Congress A few
days ago he consulted with A A Rowe
of Cleveland an expert on railroad cas-
ualties

¬

who came representing various
organizations of trainmen conductors
engineers firemen and the like The
President has a Commission Investigat ¬

ing the subject of liability laws and Mr
Rowe brought him figures showing cas¬

ualties to railroad men especially from
overhead obstructions like bridges

He has also had in Beverly very re-
cently

¬

Chairman Henry C Enierv of
the Tariff Board to ascertain whatprogress that body is making in inves-
tigating

¬

the schedules of the Aldrlch
Paync tariff law Mr Emery told him
the investigation was going ahead un-
der

¬

high pressure but at best it would
be some months before anything like a
definite report could be made Mr
James B Reynolds one member of tho
Board is hard at work upon the inves-
tigation

¬

in Germany and Mr A V
Sanders another member is In Wash-
ington

¬
looking after the investigation at

that end Chairman Emery is spending
the Summer at his cottage on Hancock
Point Me digesting the reports that
come in and mapping out new schemes
for the investigation

President Arthur T Hadley of Tale
has already made two visits to Beverly
to consult with Mr Taft over the selec-
tion

¬

of the Stocks and Bonds Commis-
sion

¬
to whom the President will intrust

the work of making recommendations
tor legislation tc regulate the outnut of
railroad stocks and bonds It is as good
as settled that President Hadley will bo
made Chairman of that Commission
Some of the other members will te
Western Insurgents that faction having
been very insistonr upon such leirisla- -
tlon That legislation however can-
not

¬

be enacted at the next or short ses
sion of Congress and must go over to
me new congress which will assem-
ble

¬

a year from next December
Tho Postal Sniings Bank

President Taft has likewise been nut
ting the spur again to the preparations
for putting the postal savings hank law
Into operation Within the last 10 days
Postmaster General Hitchcock has
made two pilgrimages to Beverly to
discuss that subject with the President
The latter wanted the banks to be In-
stalled

¬

in an experimental way by the
middle of September Postmaster-Gener- al

Hitchcock however is insisting
that it cannot be properly done before
the 1st of November He sajs it tikesa lot of time to frame the regulations
and get thoroly ready for such an im-
portant

¬

undertaking
The procession of Interesting peoplo

coming and going Is notable It is not
as large as at AVashlngton but it is not
so thin as to permit observation or
comment to lag There continues to be
an occasional diplomat or two who
yield no news but invariably assure ex
pressions or friendly international rela
tions International friendship is tho
most overworked term which the dinlo- -
matic fraternity use but it Is recog-
nized

¬
to be in the interest of mankindat large and accordingly does not grow

wearisome even at a Summer Capital
The Mexican Embassador Senor Don
Francisco Leon de la Barra drorped inat the Presidents cottage the other day
to say noway anu departing gavo
out one of those little Internationa
friendship interviews

President Montt of Chile
The most distinguished foreign vis¬

itors of till the Summer at Beverly
however has been President Pedro
Montt of the Republlcof Chile He I
a sick man hurrying to Europe in tha
hope of finding relief at the German
baths but came- - up to Beverly to pay
his respects to President Taft and to
further international friendship The
two Executives had a very cordial
meeting They and their families and
attaches not only had a big luncheon

Consultation with Secretary Norton but wero photographed upon the Presi


